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A comparison of the treatment of mathematical errors arising from 
teacher-initiated and student-initiated interactions 
Fay Baldry  
University of Leicester, UK; fb128@le.ac.uk 
This paper explores teachers’ treatment of errors as they occur both within and outside of Initiate-
Response-Evaluate (e.g., Cazden, 1988) interactions. Data are drawn from a classroom-based 
video study in England, involving three participating secondary mathematics teachers and six 
classes. This paper focusses on one of those teachers, whose lessons contained the widest range of 
treatment of errors. This included facilitating extended peer-to-peer turn-taking and bald negative 
evaluation of student contributions; the later appeared to be atypical, both in relation to the other 
teachers in this study and the wider literature. Analysis showed, for this teacher, indirect evaluation 
of errors was associated with teacher-initiated interactions, whereas bald negative evaluation was 
associated with student-led exchanges. Here, consideration is given to the interactional patterns 
related to the treatment of errors, and the potential impact on learning opportunities for students.  
Keywords: Classroom norms, errors, mathematics education, misconceptions. 
Introduction 
Patterns of classroom talk vary, but Lefstein and Snell (2011), amongst other, report that in Anglo-
American schools whole-class talk is typically controlled by the teacher. Moreover, a large 
proportion of interactions are in Initiate-Response-Evaluate (IRE) format, that is to say these are 
initiated by the teacher asking a question, which is followed by a student response and concluded 
with another teacher-turn, in which the mathematical validity of the student contribution is 
evaluated (Cazden, 1988). The role and treatment of mathematical errors has been reported in 
previous studies (e.g., Steuer, Rosentritt-Brunn, & Dresel, 2013), but the ubiquitous nature of IRE 
interactional patterns means that many of these discussions draw on evidence from this type of turn-
taking exchange. Other types of interaction patterns, such as talk initiated or led by students, are 
less common in many classrooms (Edwards-Groves, Anstey, & Bull, 2014), but a move away from 
univocal teacher talk has been associated with enhancing learning opportunities (Alexander, 2004; 
Edwards-Groves et al., 2014). This paper focusses on one secondary school teacher in England and 
the shifts in turn-taking patterns that are seen when he teaches two classes. In particular, this study 
analyses the treatment of errors as they arise in IRE exchanges and student-initiated turns, with the 
aim to explore the leverage of errors to develop productive talk in different types of interaction.  
Theoretical Framework 
The use of ‘error’ varies between studies; some use the term to indicate anything treated as such by 
the teacher (e.g., Ingram, Pitt, & Baldry, 2015), whereas others use ‘error’ when they identify an 
issue with a mathematical contribution (e.g., Heemsoth & Heinze, 2016), although it is supposed 
there is considerable overlap between these two conditions. Whilst research has highlighted the role 
errors can play in providing learning opportunities (Bray, 2011), there is evidence a productive use 
of errors is not a routine part of many teachers’ pedagogical practice (Ding, Li, Piccolo, & Kulm, 
  
2007). The potential conflict between errors being seen as learning opportunities and the notion that 
errors should be avoided has been discussed. For instance, Swan (2001) argues some teachers avoid 
errors because they believe students might be confused by the discussion and erroneously remember 
the error rather than the correct solution. The notion that errors are embarrassing has been used to 
justify the avoidance of errors and to explain why both teacher and students take mitigating actions 
when they do occur (Pekrun, 2009). However, work by Steuer et al. (2013) has shown that the 
classroom climate and students own goal orientations have a significant effect on the affective 
reaction of students to errors.     
Questions permeate most aspects of whole-class talk and hence are often the precursor to 
mathematical errors. In many classrooms, IRE sequences dominate whole-class interactions, being 
described as the ‘default’ setting for many teachers (Resnick, Michaels, & O’Connor, 2010). Whilst 
questions can play a variety of roles, from developing student understanding through to a tool for 
drawing attention to mathematically important features (Mason, 2000), within IRE interactional 
sequences the questions asked are often more limited in scope (Edwards-Groves et al., 2014). 
Teachers frequently ask questions that have a single expected response, with a shared understanding 
that the teacher knows the answer and that they will evaluate the accuracy of the student’s response 
in the third turn. Within this type of turn-taking, correct solutions are usually acknowledged 
immediately by the teacher, whereas errors are rarely directly acknowledged as such (Ingram et al., 
2015). When errors do occur in student responses, the negative evaluation in the third turn is often 
communicated indirectly, through teachers’ pedagogical actions, such as redirecting the question to 
another student, asking follow-up questions or other actions to draw attention to the nature of the 
problem. Indeed, the pedagogical moves taken to avoiding direct evaluation are often directed 
towards allowing students to undertake additional mathematical work in subsequent turns, including 
self or peer correction of the error (Ingram et al., 2015). However, whilst there are examples of 
learning opportunities being created after an error has been identified in an IRE sequence, there is 
also evidence that teachers tend to reduce the mathematical load in subsequent turns and may 
‘funnel’ students towards particular solutions (Jones & Tanner, 2002), thereby limiting the learning 
opportunities made available. From a conversation analysis perspective, the avoidance of direct 
negative evaluation would imply that errors are embarrassing and should be avoided (Seedhouse, 
1997), but Steuer et al. (2013) argue that the lesson context is more complex, with students’ 
engagement shaped by their reading of  the error climate of the classroom. 
This study seeks to contribute to the understanding of the treatment of errors through the 
exploration of their occurrence in different patterns of whole-class interactions.  
Methodology  
This paper draws on data from a classroom-based video study in England. As part of a qualitative 
case study in the interpretative tradition, eighteen secondary mathematics lessons have been 
observed and recorded by this author. Three teachers participated and for each teacher two classes 
with different attainment profiles were observed. Lessons were recorded with two static video 
cameras and lesson artifacts, such as students’ work, were collected. Semi-structured interviews 
were conducted with the teachers before and after each lesson and lesson planning documents were 
  
obtained. Audio data from each lesson was transcribed and collated with copies of mathematics 
written or projected in the shared space of the class whiteboards. The initial coding of the 
transcripts classified activities as either mathematically relevant or not, with episodes in the former 
category being subject to further scrutiny. As part of the wider study, the Orchestration of 
Mathematics Framework (OMF) has been developed to capture teachers’ pedagogical moves and 
the potential impact this has on the mathematics made available to learners (Baldry, 2017). The 
further analysis of the mathematically relevant episodes involved an iterative process of coding 
interactions against this conceptual framework and cross-referencing with other data sources, such 
as teacher interviews and student work.  
A key element of the analysis was the nature of interaction patterns in class-level talk, including the 
treatment of errors, although it is acknowledged that the interpretation of interactions is predicated 
on understanding the classroom culture (Larsson, 2015). The notion of classroom norms (Cobb, 
Stephan, McClain, & Gravemeijer, 2001) has been drawn on to establish whether interactions are 
typical or atypical, and thereby allow inferences beyond the particular occurrence, but this is limited 
to what is discernible at a whole-class level. This paper focusses on one teacher, Sam, and four 
lessons from two classes, selected when the analysis highlighted distinct patterns of interaction in 
relation to errors. These have been chosen because they do appear to be atypical, both in relation to 
the other two teachers in the study and the wider literature. Here, ‘errors’ are taken to be students’ 
contributions that include a mathematically incorrect statement, but these occurrences were also all 
treated as errors by Sam. The practices of one teacher cannot be generalized to others, and indeed it 
could be argued that the analysis of a limited number of lessons in a study of this size may not 
provide a sufficiently representative picture to allow comparisons (Staub, 2007). However, I believe 
that a consideration of these more atypical behaviours has the potential to contribute to our wider 
understanding of the relationships between interactional patterns of whole-class talk, the treatment 
of errors and the learning opportunities for students.   
Findings  
Across all lessons, whole class-level talk represented about one third of the lesson time, and IRE 
interactional patterns accounted for at least two thirds of this talk. Most questions asked by Sam had 
a limited range of appropriate mathematical responses and about 20 percent were ‘simple’, that is to 
say students should have been able recall the answer immediately and without effort. About 75 
percent of IRE exchanges were positively evaluated, a rate that was relatively stable across the 
lessons. The majority of the remaining exchanges were coded as containing negatively evaluations, 
although there were a few ambiguous cases. The interactional patterns in IRE exchanges across 
both classes were very similar. For example, when discussing the rules of indices, the following 
IRE interactions occurred, but similar exchanges were regular occurrences in all lessons:   
30 Sam: What does two to the power four mean 
31 Student 1: Sixteen 
32 Sam: What does it mean 
33 Student 1:  Oh it means two times two times two times two 
34 Sam: Excellent (.) good  
  
⁞ 
53 Sam: So two the power five times two to the power four (.) what’s that 
54 Student 2: Two to the power nine  
55 Sam: Two to the power nine (.) OK (.) what is (.) three to the power four times 
two to the power three (…) 
56 Student 3: Is it six to the power seven 
57 Sam:  (..) what we can’t do (.) really easily (..) we just can’t add those powers this 
time (..) Tom  
Extract 1: Positive and negative evaluation in IRE sequences 
Most questions asked by Sam had a limited range of appropriate mathematical responses (e.g., line 
53) and when the questions were more ambiguous his reaction in the third turn indicated a particular 
response was sought (e.g., line 32 and 34). Acceptable answers were indicated in two main ways. 
First, they were often explicitly acknowledged, with expressions such as “yep”, or by the inclusion 
of a positive indication of quality, such as “excellent” (e.g., line 34). Second, Sam regularly 
repeated a student’s response (e.g. line 55), and the analysis indicated there was a taken-as-shared 
understanding that this also indicated an acceptable response. Negative evaluations occurred when 
students’ responses contained mathematical errors (e.g., line 56), and when there was no error per 
se but the response was deficient in some way (e.g., line 31). For example, in line 33, the student 
recognises where his response does not meet Sam’s requirements and self-corrects. In line 56, a 
student offers a mathematically incorrect response; Sam paused before offering some indication as 
to location of the error and then nominated another student who had their hand up to answer.  
One notable shift away from IRE sequences was when there were sequential student turns. Whilst 
Sam sometimes nominated students to answer questions, it was also common practice for students 
self-nominate by calling out. In both classes, there were instances where different solutions were 
given before Sam responded. There did, however, appear to be differences in how the interactions 
were controlled by Sam when both errors and a correct solution were present. In particular, in the 
higher attaining class there were eight occasions where there were extended peer-to-peer exchanges. 
For example, when Sam asked for the value of   in         the following occurred:  
244 Students:   
245 Student 1: Yes its   isn’t it 
246 Student 2: One 
247 Student 3: ‘Cause seven divided by seven is one  
248 Student 4: Seven minus seven is zero 
249 Student 3: No isn’t it zero 
250 Student 5:   divided by   is    
251 Student 2: One  
252 Student 6: I think it’s zero 
253 Student 2: No it isn’t its one guys ok its one 
254 Sam:  Er vote then (.) vote for zero 
Extract 2: Class A multiple student contributions 
  
There were no discernable responses from Sam after a number of students had offered “ ” (lines 
244 & 245) or the correct reply of “one” (line 246). The students continued to self-nominate by 
calling out, although the students were not necessarily responding to the immediately preceding turn 
(e.g., line 249). After Sam called for a vote for zero or one, started in line 254, he reverted to IRE 
sequences, where he focused the interactions on the mathematically correct answer by asking about 
situations related to    , where   was a range of natural numbers; some of these questions would 
have been simple for students to answer, such as “four divided by four”.  
In the lower attaining class, there were twelve occasions when two or three students self-nominated 
and called out answers that included an error before Sam replied. For example:  
308 Sam: What is eight to the power one 
309 Student 1: One 
310  Student 2: Eight 
311 Sam: Eight (.) well done folks 
Extract 3: Class B multiple student contributions  
In these cases, all the students appeared to be responding to Sam’s original question. In the nine 
occasions where responses include both an error and a correct response (e.g., lines 309 & 310), Sam 
positively evaluated the correct response and offered no discernable reaction to the error. The 
remaining three occurrences only contained errors and were followed up by further IRE exchanges.  
The other notable variation was the explicit negative evaluation of errors. In whole-class 
discussions, there were twelve occurrences of Sam using a bald “no” in class B, the lower attaining 
class, with one in the higher attaining class. In all bar one case an element of correction was 
included in the turn containing negative evaluation and the student did not take the subsequent turn. 
Three quarters of occurrences arose outside of IRE interactions, including the one case from class A 
when students were offering prepared explanations. Towards the end of the discussion about 
       the following exchange occurred in class B: 
168 Sam: If I tried to do (..) two squared plus three to the power of four that’ll (.) sorry 
times three to the power four (.) is two times two times (.) three times three 
times three times three (..) I can physically work it out (.) I can work out 
what the number is but I can’t simplify it like we do in these ones (..) 
because they’re different numbers   
  [writing:                  , pointing at common bases in earlier 
examples]    
169 Student: Sir can’t you do five to the something like three add two equals five and you 
do five to the power whatever 
170 Sam:  No because look we can’t do to the power five or the power six because 
we’ve got these threes and these twos and they’re different numbers and you 
can’t combine them (..) 
Extract 4: Bald negative evaluation 
In line 168, Sam concluded his turn with a statement rather than a clearly defined question, so the 
comment made in line 169 was coded as student-initiated. Sam took the following turn (line 170); 
  
he immediately gave a bald “no” and proceeded to offer an explanation that appeared to be directed 
at correcting the student’s comment. The student did not take the subsequent turn.  
Discussion 
In common with many other studies (e.g., Resnick et al., 2010), the IRE sequence was the dominant 
form of whole-class interaction for both classes. Moreover, within these IRE exchanges, Sam’s 
treatment of errors typically conformed to the well-reported approach of indirect negative 
evaluation in the third turn (e.g., Ingram et al., 2013). These structures allowed Sam to shape the 
focus of the interactions and provided opportunities for students to undertake further mathematical 
work to correct errors. The focus on the correct solution and the use of simpler questions after errors 
could be seen as reducing or removing the mathematical learning opportunities; alternatively, 
considered as a whole, they could be seen as serving to highlight the underlying mathematical 
structure. In these situations, the responsibility to correct errors lies at least partially with the 
students, but the arbiter of mathematical correctness resides with Sam.   
When other types of whole-class talk were considered, different interactional patterns emerged, 
including differences between classes. In both classes there were instances where contradictory 
solutions were called out by students in response to a question from Sam. In class A, a regular 
occurrence was for peer-to-peer exchanges to continue beyond multiple replies to Sam’s original 
question and extended sequences of peer-to-peer turns were formed. The established norm was that 
if Sam did not respond verbally when the evaluative third turn would have otherwise of occurred, 
then peer-to-peer turns were allowed. Whilst some later students turns appeared to be responding to 
Sam’s original question, and many were simply making statements of their own position, students 
also offered justifications or engaged with other students’ comments. For example, in Extract 2, line 
247, the third student added a justification for “one”, even though in this case the reasoning was 
faulty. Sam eventually took a turn and control of the interactions (e.g. extract 2, line 254); these 
peer-to-peer exchanges were all followed by IRE sequences, which focused the interactions on the 
correct solution; errors made in the peer-to-peer exchanges were rarely mentioned or interrogated. 
For instance, after the vote that followed extract 2, Sam constructed an IRE sequence around      , 
where   was a range of natural numbers, but the potential origins of zero were not discussed, such 
as attending to the exponents of          or thinking     . In these student-led exchanges, 
students had the opportunity to consider alternative solutions and some took the opportunity to 
articulate their reasoning, argue for their position or to challenge others; a shift in accountability, 
albeit briefly. However, the resolution of the debate was conducted through the more typical IRE 
exchanges with the final arbitration residing with Sam.  
When class B is considered, there did appear to be similar potential starting points that had led to 
the peer-to-peer turns in class A. For example, extract 3 was one of nine occasions where both 
incorrect and correct responses were offered in response to Sam’s question, but none of these 
extended to further peer-to-peer turn taking. Instead, Sam took control of the exchanges at an earlier 
stage and drew immediate attention to the correct answer through positive evaluation.  
The explicit negative evaluations of students’ contributions were predominantly associated with 
class B and student-initiated comments. As in extract 4, they occurred during whole-class talk when 
  
the students self-nominated to take the next turn and without a direct question being asked by Sam. 
In a previous study, Ingram et al. (2015) found explicit negative evaluations by the teacher, and the 
associated corrections, occurred when there was an issue with communication of ideas rather than 
with the substance of the answer, although these appeared to relate to IRE sequences. In contrast, in 
this study explicit negative evaluation were associated with key conceptual issues, and occurred 
outside of IRE exchanges. For instance, in extract 4, the bald “no” followed on from a student 
misapplying a rule of indices by attempting to combine powers with different bases. The corrections 
associated with the “no” allowed Sam to redirect the focus of the interactions back to his chosen 
approach within one turn, but removed the opportunity for students to correct their own or their 
peer’s error. One possible explanation for the correlation between bald negative evaluations and 
student-initiated comments is that these, by their nature, have not been planned for in the same 
manner as responses to questions within IRE sequences As such, they were not an integral part of 
Sam’s pedagogical goals; the bald evaluations and corrections allowed a swifter realignment with 
those goals. From a conversation analysis perspective, a bald evaluation would carry the message 
that making an error is not embarrassing. However, the benefit of this potential acceptance of errors 
would have to be considered alongside the management of the pedagogical trajectory away from 
student-initiated comments, which could be read by students as devaluing their contributions. 
Conclusion  
This paper seeks to complement existing research on the treatment of errors, in particular in relation 
to errors that occur outside of IRE sequences associated with more student-led talk. Here, within the 
extended peer-to-peer exchanges, students had the opportunity to consider and challenge alternative 
solutions. However, for this teacher at least, the resolution of those questions relied on the more 
common IRE exchanges, thereby revalidating the teacher as the arbiter of correctness. The potential 
tensions between the interactional message that errors are to be avoided and the positive role they 
can take in learning have been discussed in previous studies. Here, Sam’s use of bald negative 
evaluations has raised an alternative question; the possibility of a positive interactional message that 
errors are a natural part of talk, set against the potential loss of learning opportunities and 
diminishment of the value of student contributions. It is hoped that by raising awareness of these 
interactional structures, teachers could make informed choices about the different routes available 
to their treatment of errors and the potential impact on student learning. 
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